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Welcome to 1990 
In lhis issue we will complete Peter's account (or should I say epic) about his second trip to the west. This is rather lengthy, 
but I wanted to complete the article before it is too much past history . 

•• "' .... ...... '" * ... '" * * * * '" * * '" * * * * * * ... * * ... 
Also included is an article by Dennis Margan on growing GreviJIeas in Sydney. 

( TRIP REPORT - W.A. 1988 J 

CHARLES GARDNER RESERVE. 

We spenllhe next night in Charles Gardner Reserve outh 
of Tammin. We had trouble in locating it in the dark and 
spenlthe night lying on the track in the open with a tarpaulin 
over us. Inevitably, with rain and wind this was continually 
blown 0(£ us but, as the night was so miserable and cold., 
our reaction to this was to bury our heads deeper inlo the 
sleeping bag. 
When morning came, we were not surprised to find 
ourselves covered in icc. A quick fire oon had everyone 
smiling again. Dryalldra speciosa gr ws here along with 
D. vesli(a, D. cirsiioides, IspopogolJ divergells, Rokea 
stmmoso, H.orthorrhYllcllo, H. multiiincoto, H. eril1acea, 
H. p/otyspemlo, Grevi/lea JlOokerioJla, G. ;IIlegnfolia IIbsp. 
integrifolia, G. /lakeoides subsp. stCllopllylla as well as many 
other interesting genera and families. The day started out 
fine but by aboullO a.m. the wind started up. Things were 
still the same as 1986 in Western Australia. Fortunalely, our 
photos had been taken before the wind became too blustery. 
We travelled from here, pa t stands of Ellcalyptlls 
lIIacrocorpa which have survived the massive overclcaring 
in lhis area to Cunderdin cemetery where G. royce; still 
grows undisturbed in low heath. The heath was full of small 
Verticordia spp. and interesting Dampiero and Co/ylnx spp. 
Cunderdin has very beautiful street plantings which include 
Eucalyptus torquata and a most interesting form of 
"Eucalyptus camaldulefls;s with weeping foliage. 
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The wheatbclt here is suffering serious salination and even 
remnant vegetation is succumbing to the rising salt level. 
Neil informed us of the latest techniques being employed 
to restore the balance. Apparently, the ridges and rises 
need to be densely vegetated to lower the water levels, 
otherwise the salty water, which lies naturally just a few 
metres below the surface will rise to the surface, killing 
everything in its path. This is fragile country indeed and 
poorly understood. Only small areas can be safely cleared 
for farming. Is it too late? 
From Cundcrdin, we headed to Perth via York, one of the 
oldest and most beautiful towns in Western Auslr lia. We 
were hoping to fi nd G. seabra in the Mandoo forest nearby 
and we spent a most pleasurable afterno n sear bing, albeit 
fruitlessl y, for our quarry. Apart from G. p i/uti/era there 
are very few other G revilleas that grow here. However the 
ground was replete with enormous numbers of Stylidium 
!ipp as ell as orchids. 
That night we headed for Perth, where we lobbed uninvited 
on the ho pitality of Sylvia and David Garlick, formerly of 
Sydney. 

PERTH TO WILUNA. 

David and Sylvia Garlick are refugees from Sydney now 
living at Sawyer's Valley but I was very pleased to see that 
Lhey had their priorities correct. As we knocked on the 
door, I noticed the house-name, "Grevillea Cottage" . Says 
it aU, really. Well , as soon as the door was opened, we live 
grubby specimens got ourselves inside and sat on the Iloor. 
It was nearly dark and we were still in "bush mode". Eyelids 
started to d roop and before long, David g Ol sick of asking 
questions and getting no reply. He offered to let us sleep 
on the noor. "We were wondering if you would ever ask, 
mate," r said. "That's what friends arc for, to bludge on. 
Where's the shower? What time's tea? We have to get to 
bed soon." Now David's a very understanding fellow and 
was nol fooled by my facetious comments. Anyway, he knew 
he b d no chance of clearing us out that night. We were 
t () heavy t lift. Sylvia, thanks for your hospitality. The 
showers never felt so good. Thanks too for doing our 



washing while we slept. Aren't you glad to have friends like 
us? 
Next morrung, after inspecting the Grevilleas.in the garden, 
and admiring the landscaping - (Sylvia has a great talent in 
this area), we departed. We headed north again. We had 
thoughtfully run up a telephone bill at Sylvia's looking for 
some information about G. scabra. Porfunately, mo t of 
the calls were local At any rate, we got what we were after. 
We spent the rest of the day refuelling and call.ing on various 
friends. For those spending an interesting day around Perth 
~thout fr iends to bludge OD, I recommend the Wanneroo 

T avern for dinner. Thls was one of the best1 cheapest and 
most appetising meals 1 have enjoyed in many a long year. 
We spent that rught camped.in a pine forest, near George 
Lullfitzls place. Unfortunately for George, who calls us the 
Three Wise Men from the East, he missed the pleasure of 
our company that night. 
Next morning, we travelled up to Bullsbrook where one of 
the populations of G. curviloba occurs. This known formerly 
as G. bilemata, has a oumber of different forms. At 
Bullsbroo~ it has quite broad trifid leaves and is fairly 
prostrate. Growing in the winter-wet ground with it is a 
prostrate form of G. bipinnati/ida, with pale green leaves 
deeply divided, almost pinnate. This beautiful species has 
a number f forms and potential hybrid isIs could do worse 
than make collections of them. Merv made a special pledge 
to do just that. Those Queenslanders will do anything for a 
new hybrid. 
Near Mogumber, we came upon the most beautiful massed 
population of G. endJiclleriana I have ever seen. Dense 
fields of pinkish white flower heads waved in the breeze. A 
spectacular sight. Further along the road towards Toodyay, 
we found another interesting form of G. bipilllJatijida. 
Nearly prostrate with almost entire, blue-green leaves and 
copper-red new growth, the spreading shrubs adorned the 
road verges for only a short distance. This form is quite 
distinct from the normal glaucous form you often see in 
cultivation. We carried on until we reached Wongamine 
Nature Reserve where we found the elusive G. scabra 
growing among {be DTiIliant purp e aI1s o( MelafeJlco 
scabra. We decided to spend the night here. 
G. scabra is a most unusual G revillea because ofits style-end 
which is C-shaped. The tips are yeUow orange or red, 
similar to other related species like G. candol/eana and 
G. pilulifero. The cream flowers are borne densely up and 
down the erect stems. Its rough, scabrous leaves are also 
quite distinctive. The shrub was common in this reserve 
which surprised us since we had come to believe that the 
species was extinct as it had not been collected for over 50 
years. Ye' here it was in a declared re ervc. We searched 
. ~ound in case there was anything else here which had been 
overlooked but found nothing. Perhaps this reserve has only 
been recently declared 
We headed 0(£ early next morning towards Wongan Hills 
\ :here we went in search of G. lel/uiloba. We had reports 
of a collection of this species quite near tbe town in 1985 
by Glyn Sago which we believe was correct. However, there 
have be n no oflicial collections of this species in this area. 
Unfortunately, we were unable to verify Glyn's c lIeelion 
but ' e now know exactly where to look in future. The 
.controversial specimen of G. brachysladlya was relocated 
on trois road towards Cadoux, a species normally fonnd 
mucb further north between Geralclton and Murchis n 
River. During the day we stopped at interesting patches of 
G. "ookeriana with tiny leaves, a most interesting form 
deserving of subspecies status in our opinion. Other pecies 
in the area included G. IIuegefii, G. pelroplljJoides ssp 
petrophiloides, including a pure white flower form, 
G. lIakeoides ssp. slenopllylla, G. spinosissima, G. lIalla ssp 
nana, G. kenneallyi. We stopped for lunch near the old 
Pion er cemet ry at Ballidu where we photographed the 
short leaf form of G. d!yalldroides. . 
We spent that night camped ncar Dalwallinu at Pctrudor 
Rock, Xantippe. This granite outcrop appeared to be a 

reserve and contained many plants ofG. rosieri and G. naJJa 
ssp. abbrevjata. On the way from DalwallioU; the touring 
party was brought 0 an abrupt halt by a stand of 
G. obliqllisligma with huge inflorescences and a 
low-growing habit. Secaleurs were produced and soon 
another horticultural gem was in the plastic bags on the 
way to Brisbane. Our touring party was also captivated by 
a patch of Darwillio purpllreo and G. eryngioides, suckering 
in the road verge, with glaucous leaves and erect heads of 
cylindrical inflorescences. I believe G. eryllgioides is closely 
related to G. querr:ifolia. The Xantippe reserve, which we 
were unable to officially locate, is reputed to contain a 
disjunct population of G. candicans for which we searched 
a long Lime but all we could find were shrubs of 
G. plerospemla in deep yeUow sand. 
The road between Xantippe and Wubin is somewhat 
depressing. This is marginal country which has been widely 
cleared and beginning to desertify and salinate. The road 
verges contained fascinating remnants and we frequently 
passed patches of yellow sand which was clothed in yet a 
different flora again. There were a number of different 
Persoonia spp. along this road as well as shrubs of 
G. armigera, G. asparagoide!j and G. IIookeriana. One 
brilliant carmine flowered Calytrix-like plant which 
captured our attenlion was Homalocalyx sp. This beautiful, 
tiny shrub was so entrancing that quite a long photographic 
session wa spent over it. 
Our track intercepted the Great Northern Highway just 
n rth of Wuhin. The daisy season which had so impressed 
us in 1986 was finished. However, the roadsides were again 
clothed in massed stands of purple Cyonoslegia and yellow 
Gliscrocaryoll. Intermingled were numerous colourful 
spc ies such as Pityrodia sp. and Melaleuca sp. One 
interesting sp , contained a prostrate Labichea with most 
attractive, pinnate foliage and yellow pea flowers. Splashes 
of white Westrillgia and Waitzea allrea continually diverted 
us. I could spend 4 weeks in this area along. Not far from 
Payne's Find, we found some miserable specimens of 
G. subtiljflora and other n n-flowering specimens of 
G. pityop7lyJla. We spent lunch at a palch ofG. globosa over 
wb.ich we pored for hours looking for one or two flowering 
specimens. 

G. globosa is an unusual species which has an indefinite 
flowering period. Don McGillivray found it in flower in 
June/July in 1976 while John Cullen caught it once in 
November. Yet last year, afler go d seasonal rains, there 
were no flowers in November. I have been there in 
September and October and only scattered flowering 

ccurs. We located one or two shrubs with good flowers 
this time. This species has some potentiaJ for the cUL-llower 
trade, in my opinion, although flowers quickly age black. 
The buds are unusual, globose and woolly with brown 
colouration. The e are borne on relatively long stems and 
even in the hot weather, which we experienced that day, 
did not will when picked. 

By lunch-time, the midday heat was inLolerable and we 
spent an h ur or so in the Payne's Find Tavern, re£reshing 
ourselves. We spent Lhe rest o[ the day travelling La Ml. 
Magnet and camped that night in a lillIe-known site just 
out flOwn, known as the Granites. This is a beautiful area, 
wilh interesting geological formai ns which captured the 
light of the selling sun, reflecling yellow, orange and red in 
the rocks which [owt,;red above. Even bere, in far away Mt. 
Magnet, the night air was filled with the hum of a huge 
super mine being developed. The bright lights in the 
distance which glowed on the horizon all night bore mute 
testimony to the destruction being wrought. 
Around here, the country is dry and the soil heavy. 
Ercmophilas abound as well as beautiful desert plants like 
Plilolus. V cgctation is thin as the water-less condition exc t 
a balance. We set off early hoping to beat the heat of the 
day for as long as p sible. We headed towards Wiluna via 
Yeelirrie in search of G. spillosa which has been recorded 
from that location . We were unahle to locale it although 
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we did find plants of G. berryana which were not in flower. 
This species is frequently confused with G. nematopllylla 
because they have similar flowers. However, G. berryana is 
a tree with rough, furrowed bark when old and rarely has 
branches down low. The leaves are distinctly two-sided. T he 
lower surface has a raised midvein and leaf lamina exposed 
on either side. The upper surface also has a distinct midvein 
but it is not raised. There is no visible midvein on leaves of 
Grevillea nemalophyl/a. 
During the day we passed through some beautiful country. 
At one place, NE of Sandstone, near Booylgoo bomestead, 
we came upon a miserable, beavily br wsed stand of 
G. inconspicua which previously was known from only two 
sites. Tbe size and condition of this population would give 
no heart to those who wished to preserve the species. Much 
ofthe country around Sandstone is in a dreadful condition 
from overgrazing. Greedy farmers, mostly large-scale city 
or overseas-based corporations with paid managers, fiU the 
country with stock, whicb proceed to strip the natural 
vegetation almost to zero, and then leave the land bare, dry, 
an incipient desert. There is little sign of responsible land 
management, government direction or constructive 
restoration - a sad indictment of white Australia. The 
money god wins again. 

We eventually reached Wiluna after a hot and dusty drive 
lasting the whole day. Just south of Wilnna at the ntrance 
to Lake Way Station, I located a stand of G. striata which 
here has quite narrow leaves about 5 mm. wide. This is the 
most southerly record of the species in Western Australia 
to date. We drove into the Station and, after obtaining per
mission, travelled towards the local salt lake where we were 
searching for G. sarissa subsp. succincta. There was no sign 
of this species althoughwe found a stand of G. sarissa subsp. 
bic%r which had us confused for quite a while. 

Wiluna is an Aboriginal town which seared by c nscience. 
To arrive here is to go back in history, say to a town in 
Germany just after the end of World War 2. The windows 
on almost every building were smashed. The Shire Council 
Office, like ev ry official building in the whole town, is 
surrounded by high, barbed wire fence, the windows 
smashed. One deserted old hot 1with sufficient character 
and history t be recommended by the Historical Buildings 
Trust for preservation, lies smashed; the tiles half removed, 
the fibro panelling broken, the windows shattered, the doors 
hanging off. Like many such towns it is One which white 
people cannot understand. 
Our first reaction to the town was one of wariness. The 
dus y streets were filled with groups f quiet Aborigines, 
just hanging around, sitting, talking, laughing. Their 
indescribable poverty showed in their dress and general 
health. It was Wednesday. Pension cheques arrive in Wiluna 
on Thursday and Friday. On Thursday morning we headed 
north to the Canning Stock Route in search of G. spillosa. 

CANNING STOCK ROUTE. 

The idea of a stock route through the desert c unlry of 
inland Weslern Australia was fi rst put forward in 1896 when 
two expeditions set out to xplore the area between the 
eastern goldfields and Kimberley. Both expeditions suffered 
losses to their party and recommended the idea be 
abandoned.1n 1906, WA Mines Water Supply Dep artment 
appointed Alfred Canning to explore the country from 
Wiluna Lo Halls Creek. He reported thal "slock route with 
fair feed and good water from 54 wells wa po sible". The 
wells would be approximately 20 kms. apart. Canning was 
subsequently appointed to lead the construction party 
which began in 1908 and was completed in 1910. Callie were 
driven down the r ute in large teams, the journey sometimes 
taking over 4 months. The rout W' s abandoned in 1958 
with advent of road trains. 

In 1929, the wells of as far north as No. 35were reconditioned 
- the well are numbered from Wiluna to Lake Gregory 
and again refurbished in 1942. Since 1958 grass fiIes, termites 

and rust have caused the deterioration or the welts, trongbing 
and timber framework. Each well was equipped with two 
buckets, a hand-operated windlass and a whip p Ie Cor haul
ing up water and a galvanised steel trough. 

Today, some have almost disappeared except Cor a bu ket 
or a piece of ironwork. Others forlWlalely still have part of 
the timber standing, which gives an idea of the method of 
construction. About 20 of the wells still have a . upply of 
water but are frequently polluted and cannot be relied on. 
Accordingly, we loaded our vans with provisions and waler 
and set off. 

Just north ofWiluna on lateritic hills, we found more plants 
of G. berryana and G. striata. This harsh country IS so 
beautiful, especialJy in the cool of the mornjng, spoiled only 
by the dust of mining vehicles heading into the wilderncs . 
Exploration has begun here loo. The track north is qnite 
good for many kilometres. We passed a litUe sign which 
said CSR, track to another mine we presumed. Wrong. 
We discovered many miles down the road that this was the 
local Ltaffic sign to the Canning Slock ROUll!. 

For many kilometres the track passes through quile easily 
negotiated country. The terrain alternates uddenly rrom 
gibb r plain to Triodia-covered red sand, Lo rock crevas es, 
river crossing, shrubland 00 heavy loam saIL lake, clay pan. 
Ever changing, ever fascinating. Much of the early part of 
this track is thoroughly over-gr31.cd. Il is hard LO b Jieve 
thal anyone could be induced to farm this area. Why tlo we 
feel so sorry for people who cry poverty out in lhe marginal 
country. They are poor because Lhey are stupid. They 
shouldn t be th re ar aU. 

Out on the red sand in associaLi n with Triodia we came 
upon Grevillea acacioides. This form had silvery, publ!scen[ 
foliage and the shrubs were interspersed thinly am ng the 
Triodia. G. acacioides has unusual fruit which separaLes in 
two quickly after dehiscence. G. jllllciJolia was relatively 
common along here too and usuaJJy in flower 

We spent the whole day driving to Wdl Number 5 whi h 
we r a~hed at dusk, without nee ighling til elu iv 
G. spinosa. Our only records of this species indicated that 
it was likely to appear between Well 9 and 1]. One or lhe 
most memorable plants for us that day was a sland ofAcacia 
cyperopllylla at our IUDcn-stop. The bark was so interesting; 
finely slivered and markedly curled, like a shaggy dog, The 
plants were in deep sand in a dry river bed. Mid-afternoon 
was spent with four million nies at Windich prings, an ar 'a 
with large stands of Eucalyptus camaldulclISi .and Grevillea 
striata, huge trees in such contrast to the liurrounding 
vegetation. It was sad 10 see this area polluted by callie and 
absolutely useless to travellers in search of water. 

Next morning, we were up bright and carly. Peter Allhofcr 
was always np fIrst , lighting the flrc, making Hazel a cuppa. 
His energy was an embarrassment t us younger men. \ k; 

were expecting another long, hot day Jike the d ...y h fore. 
We set orr as the sun was low in the sky in ~earch of nur 
quarry. We encountered the nrst red sand dune of the trip. 
Beside the road we observed specimens of G. pwrospcnllQ 
in fruit. The diversity of the terrain whi h thi spe ies bad 
occupied since the beginning of the trip had enthralled Ul). 

Perched on top of the dune was the species which inhabits 
this terrain right across Australia, G . . rtetlobolrya. The area 
was extremely eautiful, lit by the rising sun, the red sand 
glowing, the plants fresh and inviting. 

Not more than one hour north, at the first river crossmg, 
Neil gave an almighty yell to stop. Opening the door, he 
exclaimed in his inimitable way, " tunnif r us!" For here 
was a large sland of . piny, shrubs with brown-gold nowers 
perched all over Lhem, G. spiTlOsa. This was a great 
discovery and the cameras appeared in abundance. On 
clos r inspe ti n, however, the nowers were all ~hrivclll!d 
and not in go d condiLion, as if in fuil nower nc day and 
a great heat had dri d them as they revealed their face Lo 
the world. T hese I 0 had a most unusual bark which peeled 
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off in great strips, in the manner of some Melaleucas. 
U ltimately, we were to find the species commonly over the 
next 10 km. but none were in flower. This was amazing but 
apart from a few short inflorescences, we did not fmd 
anything to photograph. 
Nearby, stands of G. wickhami; ssp. aprica were found and 
during one wander up the road, that keen Queenslander 
found a hybrid, presumably between G. spillosa and 
G. juncifolia which also occurred in the arca. It had similar 
bark to G. spinosa, intermediate foliage and a flower rachis 
about twice as long as G. spinosa. Cuttings were taken and 
sent to those keen Queensland grafters, Harvey Shaw and 
Jan Ouell. At last report, this hybrid had taken and 
flowered; the inflorescences are similar to G. eriostacllya. 
At lunch time on Friday Oct. 14, we climbed Ml. Davis 
which afforded panoramic views ovcr vast areas of the 
inland scmi·deserL This beautiful small mountain with 
crazed rock and beautiful colouration bore liltle vegetation 
cover, except for scattered plant ofG. benyana and a stand 
of Cal/Uris sp. We stood and gazed over the surrounding 
wilderness for some time and then climbed down, sobered 
by the vastness of it all. 
We headed hack soutb. Along the way, near a clay pan 
known as Lake Nubberu, we founu G. sorissa subsp. 
succincta. Uke Subsp. bie%r, this, too, has both red and 
yellow forms. Some specimens bore a clo e resemblance to 
G. huege/ii in their leaves which are short and pungently 
pointed but more or less flat., not divaricately divided. 
Undoubtedly these two pecies are closely related They 
possess virlually the same flowers and differ only in their 
foliage. It is hard to understand why some plants with the 
same flowers but different foliage are separate species and 
others, such as the many forms of G. IlOok.eriolla, are 
regarded as one. 
Near Number 5 Well, we discovered a group of c. 50 
rounded shrubs to 1 m. (G. deflexa) with yellow flowers. 
U ually this species has red flowers only, but here. without 
doubt, a whole population existed with yellow flowers. Their 
leaves differed markedly in hape and width. They were 
growing in beavy loam in sparse, open country. We spent 
the night in a creek bed near Number 3 Well. 
The following mOTning we drove into Wiluna to refuel, post 
cuttings, and shower. We were stunned by the reception. 
Instead of dusty street, the whole road surface was covered 
with empty beer cans. Instead of sitting in groups, smiling 
and talking, the Aborigines were either lying n the road, 
;tr... '1 r verandah of the hotel Or carousing in groups; 
liundreds of people in alcoholic oblivion. 

WILUNA TO CATABY. 

Ie departed from WiIuna, feeling depressed. There was 
, h:ng we could do, perhaps nothing anyone could do. Yet 
.; f'~Jt in some oblique way that we had contributed to the 

( iginal alienation, leaving them without motive, 
• ..: or care for themselves or their future. There are 

n • many Grevilleas between Wiluna and Mcekatharra. One 
...nd of G. stellobotrya was passed and this was not situated 
II r .:d sand dunes as you would expect, but rather on sandy 

..1m. The n wers were also somewhat different in their 
,I ,uration, bearing dark rachises tinged with red and pink 

. flowers. n was a very attractive plant and worthy of closer 
Crr;) ny. Other s ecies noted were G. sarissa sllbsp. 
' II meta and the broadleaf form of G. dej1exa. 
We travelled directly through to Mcekatharra, site of 
... . oLher super mine. These small towns arc buoyant with 
hort-term prosperity at the moment. After lunch we drove 

[or the afternoon througb to the Granites, where we set up 
camp a second time. We lit the campfire and watched 
nighljars hawking for insects at dusk and listened to curlews 
calling throughoUllhe night (or so Neil and Peter said). All 
I could hear was the hum of tbe super mine. . 
From ML Magnet we headed west towards Yalgoo, 
collecting more Corms of G. dej1exo and G. pityophyl/o along 

the way. About 14 Jun. west of Yalgoo beautiful plants of 
Eremophila macu/ala VOl'. brevi/olia appeared. The variety 
bas brilliant pink flowers and is becoming well-known in 
cultivation, especially among lovers of this genus. Near this 
location, there is a dramatic change in the flora The rich 
south-western flora suddenly appear in all its diversity and 
beauty, juxtaposed against the sparse, dry flora of the 
northern zone. One patch of Eremophi/a glabra was 
particularly stunning with grey foliage and dull red flowers 
of a special brilliance. There were unusual leaf forms of 
Acacia spp. here coo. We reached the outskirts of Mullewa 
and searched along the disused railway line for a 
yellow-flowered form of G. granulosa which J had found in 
1986. Unfortunately the species was not in flower. N t that 
it mattered because everything else was. Lechenaultio 
macralltlla, massed in mats was suckering in the yellow sand 
along with Bolaustion microphyl/um and aspeclacular patch 
of birr Brunollia. We spent considerable time searching 
around and photographing. 

We headed back a few km. and then turned south from 
Pindar towards Tardun in search of the elusive G. tenuiloba. 
I had imagined this plant to be quite large but this is not 
so. We spotted one plant pokiog out from the grass-infested 
road verge. Although not in flower. the light green foliage 
is distinctive. Searching this area (boroug ly, we found the 
species most commonly in shallow granitic loam over 
granite rock. In fact, it was growing in an area massed with 
a low Verticordia sp. in gloriou flower. Some plants were 
lemon white, others pinkish-white. G. lenuiloba i only a 
low shrub, rarely exceedjng 20 em. and, unfortunately, 
fioweringwas over. The area on which it occurs appears to 
be private properly and I wond r ifthis pecies is protecled. 
As far as I know this is pretty well the onJy area in whicb 
it occurs. The surrounding country had been virtually 
complelely cleared. 

From here Lo Morawa near where G. nlurex can be found. 
This species was growing in clay loam shot with limestone 
rubble. It has the most delicate flowers and t liage and most 
interesting fruit which has litLle borns all over it. We speut 
the ru t in a gravel pit on the Marchagee Track, one of 
the prettiest areas in the West. Surrounding us were 
magnificent pccimens of G. ieucopL.eriSJ G. petrophi/oides 
ssp. petroplli/oides, G. al71piexans. Numerou other genera 
can be found here t nd you could spend days wandering 
around. We found planls of Lecltellau/tia jlllleea here and 
delicate COryllon Ihera floya which would have to be one of 
the most exquisite plants in the area. 

As we drove along this road, continually stopping for 
searches and photographs; we came upon a stand of 
G. polybotrya. I would have expected this caramel-scented 
GrcvilJea to have creamy flowers. However, a number of 
plants had Lhe most beautiful pink inflorescences 
Imaginable and were growing with the more common n wer 
colour, making a delightful contrast. 

At tlle comer ofWal.heroo Rd and Winjardie Rd we came 
upon some plants of G. tlJyrsoides. These plants had the 
longer leaf lobes, noticeable in a few populations and were 
spreading densely over the ground. A major problem in the 
We t is the introduced South African weed, veld t grass, 
which starts off as a small . talk, gradually clumping up and 
increasing in height and density unlil everything 
surrounding it is smothered. We saw Lechenollitia hirsula 
with its magnificent red flowers about to be drowned in the 
sea of grass. Here too was a prostrate form of 771ryplomene 
saxieo/a . 

At lunch time we rcached one of our major objectives, 
Calahy. Here had been recently located the beautiful 
black-nowercd Grevillea which is sold in nurseries as 
Grevi/lea "Black Magic". Undoubt dly a new spcci s, it was 
first introduced to cultivation by Zanthorrea Nurs ry who 
obtained cUltings from a flowcr picker. For many years the 
exact location of Lhe wild plants was Dot revealed but in 
May 1988 the plant was located by Steve Roppcr with a 



little help from the original collector. This species is 
low-growing and is confined to weed-infested road verges. 
A maximum of 20 plants was counted by us, although recent 
correspondence confirm that 50 + plants are know to 
occur on a patch of private land. We earnestly hope that 
measures can be taken to preserve this lovely species. 

Nearby we located a specimen of G. synapheae with 
incredibly divided leaves, almost lacy. Although the plant 
was not in flower, fruit and flower remnants have served to 
identify it. An unusual form of G. bipinnatifida is thought 
to grow on nearby Mt. Misery. If correct, this is the most 
northerly location of this species. This whole area is most 
intere ting and worthy of closer searches. 

Today, we said goodbye to Peler and Hazel. Our parting 
was quick but sad ~ r we had greatly enjoyed their company 
and had learnt so much from them during our association. 
We headed off towards Wongan H ills where we had tea 
before setting off into the night. 

We reached Pl. Ann right on the southern ocean in 
Fitzgerald National Park about lunch-time on Tuesday 
October 18. The sand here is pure white and the water 
crystal clear. Elsewhere in the park the sand overlies 
laterite. On the way down, we were taken with the 
magnificent site of Hakea victoria with its yellow, orange 
and red leaf colours. However. it was P t. Ann which gave 
the greatest pleasure. Perched on the surrounding 
headlands was the most unusual flora, all prostrate. 
Eucalyptus tetraptera, Banksia media, Grevillea nudiflora, 
Pimelea ferruginea clustered in th rock crevices while 
numerous, purple-flowered Melaleucas pressed close. The 
Grevillea nudiflora in this area has distinctive curled leaves. 

We spent the rest of the day exploring the nearby coastline. 
There were very few Grevilleas bUl we found a patch of 
G. paniculata/anethifolia quite close to the shore. T his is a 
very isolated population and the species is rarely seen in 
such sites. 

Next morning we were ensconced at Mt. Desmond, 
searching for G. fulgens which is quite common here in 
patches but I was surprised to see many of the plants had 
been literally blown out of the ground. I suspect that this is 
a species which is quick to regenerate but d es not liv ' too 
long, although old plants can be seen occasionally. It 
certainly appears subject to wind-blow. The fine leaf form 
of G. coccinea fascinated us here too with its pine-like 
foliage. Then, amid cloud and rain it was off to Esperance 
where we arrived in midvafternoon, almost completely 
exhausted. 

Our goal here was to travel to Balladonia via Mt. Ragged. 
We set out along the coast road, some 150 km. east of 
Esperance. Along the way, we collect cd and photographed 
G. pauciflora subsp. psilop/iylla and photographed 
G. baxteri. We reached the end 0 the tar road, as I had, 
in 1986. This time, however, the sign about 4-wheel drive 
only did n t perturb us. I noticed a new sign though which 
said that this road is completely impassable in wet weather. 
Well, it bad only been drizzling and, anyway, 4-wheel drives 
can go anywhere. We headed off in high hopes. Mt. Ragged 
did not seem so far away. We negotiated the sand dunes 
with ease and h clay road sh t with limestene. n fact we 
managed to get up quite a speed. Suddenly, the vehicle 
began to lose traction and hurtle dangerously out of conlrol 
along the track before Fangio managed to correct the 
danger u situation. 

We travelled a short way further without incident. In fact, 
at one point, we stopped and got out to admire the robust, 
blue leaf form of G. oligantha and a lovely 
glabrous-flowered form of G. huege/ii which occur along 
this road. However, this was more or less the end. Shortly 
after, the vehicle started to slide ever so gracefully off the 
crown of the road into the gutter. With all the skill, recovery 
equipment and desire in the world, there was nothing we 
could do to overcome this natural obstacle. The fine clay 
had coalesced into a sticky gum which built in layers and 

completely covered the lyre tread to a depth of 10 em. Not 
more than 5 cm. beneath the surface the road WdS dry. But 
even as we inched along, the vehicle kept sliding ul of 
control, moving even when complete still (if you know what 
I mean). We travelled about 50 m. in 1 hour and with over 
100 km. to go to the highway determined that di crction 
was the better course and, ruefully, turned around. The 
wretched signs around here are always right. 
The return journey via Esperance and Norseman to 
Balladonia entailed an extra 400 km. We had completely 
run out of time and would have to drive non-stop to Stawell 
to get Neil home in time for previous commitments. 
Between Norseman and Balladonia, lh roadsiue is lhick 
with bunnies and the score by th lime wI,; reached 
Balladonia was 2 bunnies to Neil and Peter and none to 
Merv. Merv must have remembered thl as WI;. appr )' eh d 
Adelaide the next night because, in the mist and rain, which 
he later used as an excuse along with the glaring headlights 
OD the semi-trailer approaching from the opposite 
direction, he collected in one devastating moment not onc, 
but two fully-gr wn sheep. J thought that he could have at 
least applkd the brakes rather than accelerate past 120 km. 
p.h . but he reasoned that our greater momcnlum would 
make it safer for us. While I am sure that the incident was 
a genuine accident, doubts nickered thr ugh my mind and, 
indeed, I thought it was in rather poor taste Ialer when he 
kept claiming he was the winner. 
We arrived in Stawell at about noon Friday 21 October 
having driven continuously for th last 5 days over about 
3,500 km. As we dray into Neil's place I asked tbem how 
much they had enjoyed the last month but l D receiving no 
reply, I glanced aero s. They were both siuing bolL upright 
with their eyes closed, sound asleep. 

IEF](NEWS IN 
The lIIawarra Grevillea Park 

Have you passed through Bulli recently? 

When next in Wollongong take time to 'ish the Grcvillea 

Park, locatcd behind lhe Showground, Stady Flat, BuilL 

Y u will be impress d with the progress 

Behind th gates you will see the landscaping taking place, 

particularly the s uthern bank which bas .en hap t1 and 

seeded. 

A large quantity of fill material has bet;f1 organised from 

the S.R.A. site at Coledale Lo go to the P r to hup' the 

car park and roadways. 

A special vote of thanks should e extcl:ded by II Sludy 

G roup Members to :~y Br wn, Cor all hi. hard work over 

recent months in organising and supervising this imporlanl 

work. 

Ray has worked day after day to hring lbc Park from 

wasteland to an area worthy to plant Grevillcas. 

One area where our Study group members can help IS to 

start propagating Grevilfeas ready for planting oul in the 

ncar fut ure. Thousands of plants will be requjred to lillthis 

initial stage of de elopment. 

Once the security fence is erected, phnting will start in 

earnest, be ready to lend a hand and bend your back. 

by Col Tyndall 
a Belmont Bypasser from Newcastle Group 

* * * * * * * * * • 
Peter and Neil's Grevillea Book may b pubhsbcd taler this 
year. They are still wailing for Don McGillivray 10 publish 
hi revision of grevillea. they cannOI publish theirs unlil this 
i done. We will let our members know as SOOI1 U); this 
happens. 



YOUR GARDEN J 
Grevilleas I Have Known 


by Dennis Margan 
This effort has ben encouraged by a guilt trip of mine. I have 
been in the study group for rnanyyears and for various reasons 
haven't been able to volunteer much in the way of overt 
support. For the past ten years I have been growing grevillcas 
in pots and more lately in the ground with limited success, 
and I feel it is now time for me to try to coUate my experiences 
in some way before I forget too much. My small amount o( 
knowledge is reany restricted to the growing aspects of the 
genus alld I can quite freely admit my relative incompetence 
at most things botanical so please bear with me. 

My garden is a bit of a mixture in terms of soil and aspect. 
The garden is not large, being a slightly bigger Lhan normal 
suburban block. It i quite sleep in spots with rocky outcrops 
and at present abuts areas of the sort of natural bush found 
on the fringes of suburbia in the Sydney region. The garden 
beds are aU raised above ('rock" level and the basic soil 
par ntage is till sandstone although lot of building rubble 
and earth (jJ1 have been used in some spots, and a combination 
of old polting mix and crushed quartzite has been used 
extensively as a mulch cover. The block (aces the north-east 
and loses the sun about 1600h each day, however most of the 
garden areas at presenl receive full sun for some 75% of the 
day - this may change as Lhis garden grows up. Unf rtunately 
the ize of the garden mitigates against the larger grevilleas, 
although I have been trying a few of these in the garden beds 
at work (CSmO Division -of Animal Production at Prospect) 
where the soil is quite heavy day loam. 

Well where have I gone right? Firstly, the most obvious recent 
success is wilh G. bip;""atifjda. I currently have two plants 
growing weU -:- one with orne artificial watering and one 
witho t - and both plants are quite happy as long as the 
ground doesn't dry out too much. In fact, one is getting to 
be a bit of a pesl (about 1.5 x 105m) engulfing two other 
valuable plants nearby. The form I have (seedlings) seems to 
have quit large leaves but hasn't as yet flowered, so that is 
a delight to come. At this stage it appears easy to propagate 
from cuttings. 

G. muelleri 
This is another species which grew well in almost the same 
spot ~ r some 5 years. It flowered profusely each year 
although [or a limited period, and rwould judge it a successful 
sp cies in my area except that it was prone to insect attack 
in the flower buds such thatlhe flowers could come out badly 
disfigured, dying (blackening) before reaching maturity. 
Anoth r plant of this species is still growing and flowering 
well at Pro pect after 5 years. It is easy to propagate from 

uLtings. 

G. dmmmolldii. 
This was a gra((ed plant on Royal Mantle rootstock. For 
thre years this was a brilliant success, growing to a height 

. of about l.5m and flowering profusely. Unfortunat 	Iy Lhe 
scion snapped off at the graft-site in a particularly violent 
wind gust and is no marc. (Vale!) Cuttings are relatively casy 
to strike but not easy to grow on in moist humid conditions. 

G. synoplleoe. 
I have now tried Lllis species twice in very different ites with 
a great de I of success. The first plant was a mature plant 
di rect from a 12" tub and although it only lasted three years 
in the ground, it made a magnificent display for a short period 
each spring. It was in a "poor" situation, with hard ~tony 
elevated ground (the access track down on to my block), and 
extended periods of shade. The second plant has now been 

in the ground for about three years and this summer has just 
started to take off. Again, the ground is poor light soil, but 
the plant is in full sun and doing wen. Certainly the growth 
is a lot more vigorous than in the more shaded plant. This 
species is very easy to propagate from cuttings. 
G. involucra/a. 
ODly one plant of thi- pedes has been tried so far , but results 
are encouraging. It has survived about four years and has 
grown to about l.5m across (in the fi rst two years). It flowers 
profusely now for an extended peri d of time, although the 
flowers get a bit lost in the foliage. It appears very hardy in 
my light soil, and has potential. Easy to grow from cuttings. 
G. thelemolllllono. 
Upright form. Grown from cutting. Put in the ground while 
quite small (about 2" high and with about 2 leaves). After 
about three years it had put on about 2 more leaves with no 
increase in height. This summer, success at last! The plant is 
about Oo5m high and getting quite bushy. It hasn't as yet 
flowered. but maybe this year.. 
G.banks;;. 
Large leaf, prostrate, white form. Again very successful and 
competitive. Tends to bave much mOTe prostrate habit than 
the red form, and covers a significantly larger area, - again 
with terminal flowering. Becaus of this very prostrate habit 
it is more prone to fungal attack in very humid conditions 
with ubstanlial dieback. However, it can be rated as 
successful. 
G lavolldllioceoe. 
Form {'Tam near M rray Bridge. T nds to gr w 0 t more 
than up, rarely exceeding O.5m in height. Grey foliage and 
bright lolly-pink flowers. A very desirable plant. Currently 
nor 1 oking the best after the very trying summer. If it survives 
(It didn't!) I would expect a magnificent display this 
winter/spring. Still in the experimental category at this stage. 
G.bllXlfolio 
r am cheating a bit here as this species i a weed in my garden 
with seedlings coming up all over the place. This is its home 
territory and is obviously successful here. It can be cut back 
spring or autumn, and produces a profuse display of large 
grey spider flowers. 
G. balleri. 
A form from down the south coast with small leaves and tight 
obvious flowers, usually terminal. Fl wers well even though 
in obvious and stiff competition from a nearby Darwinia. 
Rooted in under a sizeab e piece of sandstone and seems 
hardy and successful where it is. Wilh a litlle looking-after it 
could be a nice garden plant. 
G. fOlligcrom. 
Prostrate form. This form is now cing p lanted down the 
centre of lhe "new" Pennant Hills R ad, and seems quite 
happy there. I have found that this species resents weed 
campeLilion and very dry conditions (in my light soils) . Never 
really succes (ul in my gard n, bUl under obvious 
disadvantages where 1 sited it. Died without ever showing 
promise. Will need further triaUing. 
G. bracllyslylis. 
This plant was pUl in the ground about 5 years ago and rapidly 
reached its current height of about l.5m. Has never looked 
completely happy, being very sparse in foliage (only ever had 
abouLlwO stems). Flowers all the year but never profusely. I 
think I will fertilize illhis year to sec if there is any effect. It 
gels covered in spider webs, presumably because there is a 
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lot of insect traffic through the open foliage. A survivor but 
again has a question mark against it for the time being. 
G. speciosa ssp dimorpha. 
Fine-leaved, very floriferous species from Victoria. 
Successful in my light soils for some years (ca four) but then 
succumbed to severe competition from an introduced weed 
related to Orthosanthus. I have seen much better plants in 
heavier soils so I would have to put this species in the 
questionable category for the time being. 
G. pteridi/o/ia. 
Prostrate form. Another survivor, but after five years must 
be classed as doubtful in light soils. In that time it has shown 
very little growth and no flowers. Sited on a well-drained 
slope in very poor sandstone soil with no artificial watering 
or feeding. 
G. peetinata. 
B~oad-leaf f?~m. It has made some progress in the face of 
stiff competition from local proteaceae such as Banksia 
serrata and Hakea sericea. Now about 1m high, but straggly 
~after five yea~s!. Has flowered over the past two years, but 
m present positIOn may never show out to advantage. 
G. speciosa ssp speciosa. 
So-called "maroon" form from the Blue Mountains. Very 
stiff, upright growth habit but flowers well with almost pinkish 
flowers. Quite an attractive form and seems very hardy in my 
conditions, and in this case I did inflict very severe conditions 
on it. It is in a small niche in a steeply sloping stony bank in 
full sun, very dry and at times very hot. After four years I bad 
begun to despair of the plant's ever growing. However this 
summer it has taken off and is now about O.3m high and quite 
bushy. It flowered for the first time last spring, so at this stage 
I would have to say the species is "successful". 

G. aquifolium. 
Form from Neil Marriott. Again planted in a very neglected 
part of my garden and facing extreme competition in fhi 
case from rampart couch grass and a large Me/oleaetl 
microphylla. It has struggled but is still surviving after about 
three years of abuse. With a lillIe belp it would probably 
succeed and warrants further investigation if I can find il 
again. Late Press: Gone forever I fear! 
G. "bracltystaehya". 
This "species" has been frcely available for some years. I 
Lried a plant outside my office at work in a concrete-bordered 
alcove in a balf-shaded area. For two years it grew very slowly 
then suddenly it decided to be more accommodating, growing 
metres a year. After about six years it is 4m x 3m and 15m 
higb, and growing rapidly. It has flowered profusely over the 
past three years with masses of individual rose-pink fI weI's 
mainly on the old wood, and if it doesn't ctually atta .k 
passers-by can be considered a very successful plant. Easily 
propagated from cuttings. 
G. "Wyllpara Gem". 
This .hybrid is a cross between G. the/em011f1iana and G. 
coriacea developed accidently in South Austral ia. I ite a 
specimen of this hybrid in the middle of a lawn at work about 
lhr e years ago. It is now a 3m high tree with a very aUrac 'vc 
rounded form. It flowers from the base of the branches out 
to the terminal ends (then back again), starting in autumn 
and continuing through to late spring. In fu ll flower the bush 
appears to be on m e. Currently this plant is still imm ature 
with a high roportion of new growth masking the flowe ring. 
G r w easily from cuttings. 
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